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Welcome to the latest issue of VWList for 2020.
This issue is focused on supporting our members to manage their
mental health and navigate their changing work, social and home
environments.
VWL acknowledges the effects of the sudden shift to working from
home on women's mental health, safety, financial security and
family dynamics.
VWL is committed to keeping members connected and supported
during these challenging times.
We have adapted our events and projects to meet our members'
changing needs, and will deliver these to members digitally over the
coming weeks and months.
VWL will continue its Wellbeing Event Series, hosting seminars and
sharing helpful resources online. VWL will also spotlight firms and
employers fostering healthy work practices, both while staff work
from home and after they return to the office.
Keep up to date with our activities via our Instagram, Facebook and
LinkedIn page.
VWL encourages our members to contact us if we can be of further
support.
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Other upcoming events and
projects include:
VWL and WBA’s Law
Student Mentoring
Program;
Return of our
Professional Mentoring
Program;
Next Edition in our
Wellbeing and Diversity
Series;
Family Violence Webinar
for Law Week; and
Panel Discussion on
riding out the pandemic –
from the employer’s
perspective.

WELLNESS SUPPORT
Below you’ll find some advice from Clinical Psychologist, Dr Michelle Lim, on the following topics:
Dealing with loss of control;
Support and kindness;
Social isolation;
Routine;
Sourcing trusted information; and
A virtual care package for finding sanctuary in difficult times.

Victorian Women Lawyers acknowledges the traditional Aboriginal owners of country, recognises their
continuing connection to land, water and community and pays respect to Elders past and present.
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